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Abstract

Participatory ergonomics (PE) can promote the application of human factors and ergonomics 

(HFE) principles to healthcare system redesign. This study applied a PE approach to redesigning 

the family-centered rounds (FCR) process to improve family engagement. Various FCR 

stakeholders (e.g., patients and families, physicians, nurses, hospital management) were involved 

in different stages of the PE process. HFE principles were integrated in both the content (e.g., 

shared mental model, usability, workload consideration, systems approach) and process (e.g., top 

management commitment, stakeholder participation, communication and feedback, learning and 

training, project management) of FCR redesign. We describe activities of the PE process (e.g., 

formation and meetings of the redesign team, data collection activities, intervention development, 

intervention implementation) and present data on PE process evaluation. To demonstrate the value 

of PE-based FCR redesign, future research should document its impact on FCR process measures 

(e.g., family engagement, round efficiency) and patient outcome measures (e.g., patient 

satisfaction).
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1. Introduction

Human Factors and Ergonomics (HFE) has been proposed as a key systems engineering 

approach to redesign healthcare work systems and processes and, therefore, improve the 

quality and safety of care (Carayon 2011; Kaplan et al. 2013; Reid et al. 2005). A systematic 

review on HFE-based healthcare system redesign (Xie and Carayon 2014) showed that HFE 

has been used to redesign a range of healthcare work systems (e.g., clinical tasks, medical 

devices, health IT, physical environment) and processes (e.g., care processes) in various 

clinical settings (e.g., anesthesia, emergency department, primary care, surgery, home care). 

The application of an HFE approach to healthcare system redesign, however, faces various 

challenges, such as lack of HFE knowledge and professional boundaries in healthcare 

resulting in mono-disciplinary communities of practice (Carayon 2010; Carayon and Xie 

2011). A participatory ergonomics (PE) approach can address these challenges and promote 

HFE application to healthcare system redesign (Bohr, Evanoff and Wolf 1997; Evanoff, 

Bohr and Wolf 1999).

PE is a macroergonomic approach to work system design, which emphasizes the 

involvement of people in “planning and controlling a significant amount of their own work 

activities, with sufficient knowledge and power to influence both processes and outcomes in 

order to achieve desirable goals” (Wilson, Haines and Morris 2005). PE has been applied 

across a range of industries, such as manufacturing (Halpern and Dawson 1997; Liker, 

Nagamachi and Lifshitz 1989; St-Vincent, Chicoine and Beaugrand 1998), food (Moore and 

Garg 1997), services (Haims and Carayon 1998; Mansfield and Armstrong 1997; Vink et al. 

1995), construction (de Jong and Vink 2000; de Jong and Vink 2002; de Looze et al. 2001), 

and transportation (Laitinen, Saari and Kuusela 1997). The application of PE to healthcare 

system redesign, however, is limited. A 1998 review of 41 PE case studies found no studies 

in healthcare (Haines and Wilson 1998), while a 2010 review identified only 3 of 52 PE 

studies that were conducted in healthcare (van Eerd et al. 2010). PE studies in healthcare 

focus on physical ergonomic issues (e.g., musculoskeletal disorders) related to individual 

tasks in specific jobs (e.g., nurses performing patient handling tasks) (Bohr, Evanoff and 

Wolf 1997; Fragala and Santamaria 1997; Udo et al. 2006). To our knowledge, there is no 

published application of PE to the redesign of complex care processes. In this study, we 

show how PE can be applied to redesign the complex process of family-centered rounds 

(FCR) to improve family engagement.

2. Background

2.1 Family engagement in FCR

FCR are “interdisciplinary work rounds at the bedside in which the patient and family share 

in the control of the management plan as well as in the evaluation of the process itself” 
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(Sisterhen et al. 2007). FCR differ from traditional “conference room” rounds by actively 

involving patients and families in daily discussion of care and clinical decision-making. In 

the pediatric setting, hospitalized children are particularly vulnerable to medical errors since 

they have limited ability to participate in clinical decision-making and to recognize and 

report adverse events (Kaushal et al. 2001). Engaging families in the care of hospitalized 

children has been suggested to improve the quality and safety of care (Committtee on Drugs 

and Committee on Hospital Care 2003). FCR provide a consistent venue for family 

engagement and, therefore, are recommended as standard inpatient practice (Committee on 

Hospital Care and Institute for Patient- and Family-Centered Care 2012).

A 2010 study of pediatric hospitalists in the United States and Canada showed that FCR had 

become the most common type of rounds (Mittal et al. 2010). Despite the widespread shift 

from rounding in the physician conference room to rounding at the bedside, discrepancies 

between theory and practice of FCR have been identified (Subramony, Hametz and Balmer 

2014). System barriers can hinder family engagement in FCR, for example, disruption of 

nursing workflow, longer duration of rounds, large healthcare team size, and room 

constraints (Carayon et al. 2011; Carayon, Li, et al. 2014; Mittal et al. 2010). To truly 

engage families in FCR and to enhance the safety of care for hospitalized children, these 

system barriers need to be addressed and the FCR process and related work system need to 

be redesigned (Kelly et al. 2013).

2.2 Local problem

FCR were implemented on various inpatient services at a 61-bed children’s hospital in the 

Midwestern US in 2007 during the transition to a new hospital facility. The hospital 

leadership was strongly supportive of family-centered care and committed to FCR. To 

enhance family-centeredness, the hospital leadership engaged researchers to understand how 

to address any barriers to family engagement in FCR and implement effective interventions 

to improve family engagement in FCR. A five-year research project funded by the Agency 

for Healthcare Research and Quality (Cox, PI) was initiated to: (1) assess the effect of 

family engagement in FCR on the safety of care for hospitalized children, (2) design and 

implement an intervention addressing common barriers to family engagement in FCR, and 

(3) assess the impact of the intervention on family engagement in FCR and the safety of care 

for hospitalized children. We focused on the second aim of the research project in which we 

applied a PE approach to the redesign of the FCR process. In this paper, we describe 

activities of the PE process (e.g., formation and meetings of the redesign team, data 

collection activities, intervention development and implementation) and present data on the 

evaluation of the PE process. The impact of the intervention developed in the PE process 

will be reported in forthcoming manuscripts.

2.3 Conceptual framework

We emphasize two key characteristics of PE in FCR redesign: (1) participation of different 

FCR stakeholders in the redesign and (2) application of HFE principles in the content and 

process of FCR redesign. FCR involves multiple stakeholders, including patients and 

families and healthcare providers from different professional groups (e.g., physicians, 

nurses) and organizational levels (e.g., frontline providers, management). A PE approach 
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requires the participation of all stakeholders (who can affect or are affected by the FCR 

process) in the redesign. In addition, PE emphasizes the integration of HFE in both the 

content (what is the redesign) and process (how the redesign is implemented) of FCR 

redesign (Haims and Carayon 1998). The content of FCR redesign is about changes in the 

work system that can improve the FCR process and consequently family engagement 

(Carayon et al. 2006). While individual work system elements need to be designed 

according to HFE principles (Carayon, Alvarado and Hundt 2007; Sanders and McCormick 

1993; Weinger, Wiklund and Gardner-Bonneau 2011; Zhang et al. 2003), interactions 

between work system elements should be optimized using the systems approach of HFE 

(Carayon et al. 2006; Waterson 2009; Wilson 2000, 2014). The process of FCR redesign is 

about how changes in the work system are implemented. HFE principles, such as top 

management commitment, stakeholder participation, communication and feedback, learning 

and training, and project management, have been proposed to guide the implementation 

process and ensure work system changes are accepted and sustained (Carayon, Alyousef and 

Xie 2012; Endsley 1994; Karsh 2004; Smith and Carayon 1995).

In addition to considering the two key characteristics of PE (i.e. multiple stakeholders, and 

process and content of redesign), we used the SEIPS (Systems Engineering Initiative for 

Patient Safety) model of work system and patient safety (Carayon et al. 2006; Carayon, 

Wetterneck, et al. 2014) to guide the PE process. The SEIPS model is a systems engineering 

model anchored within HFE. By integrating Donabedian’s structure-process-outcome model 

(Donabedian 1988) and the work system model developed by Carayon and Smith (Carayon 

2009; Carayon and Smith 2000; Smith and Carayon 2000; Smith and Carayon-Sainfort 

1989), the SEIPS model highlights how work system design (structure) is linked to patient 

safety (outcome) through care processes.

Finally, we performed a formative evaluation (Stetler et al. 2006) to assess and continuously 

improve the PE process (Andersen and Zebis 2014; Durlak and DuPre 2008; Griffin et al. 

2010). Linnan and Steckler (2002) proposed a framework with seven components of process 

evaluation: context, reach, dose delivered, dose received, fidelity, implementation, and 

recruitment. In this study, we used various methods to collect information on four 

components of the PE process: minutes and surveys of redesign team meetings provided 

information on reach, dose delivered and dose received, while surveys of training sessions 

and pilot study data on the use of the intervention provided information on fidelity.

3. Organization of the PE Process

This study was conducted on one hematology/oncology service and one hospitalist service at 

the children’s hospital. The PE process included various activities (see Figure 1): (1) 

formation and meetings of the “Intervention Implementation Team” (IIT), (2) data collection 

activities, (3) development of the intervention, and (4) implementation of the intervention. In 

sections 3.1 to 3.4, we describe each activity and their associated results.

3.1 Intervention Implementation Team (IIT)

FCR stakeholders were involved in the PE process through “direct representative 

participation” within a three-layer embedded structure (Haines et al. 2002). An IIT (layer 1) 
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was formed to support the PE process, consisting of five researchers (four HFE 

professionals and one pediatric hospitalist attending physician) and ten representative FCR 

stakeholders from the hospital:

• One parent from the hospital’s family advisory council,

• A medical administrator,

• Two nurse managers,

• Two nurses,

• Two attending physicians,

• Two senior resident physicians.

The IIT was responsible for: (1) designing an intervention to improve family engagement in 

the FCR process, (2) creating an implementation plan for the intervention, and (3) 

championing the implementation of the intervention. Six IIT meetings were held over a 10-

month period (see Figure 1). Table 1 summarizes the participants, activities and outcomes of 

each meeting.

At each IIT meeting, two researchers (the physician and one of the HFE professionals) 

facilitated the discussion, while the other three researchers recorded meeting notes and 

managed the logistics of the meeting. Researchers carried out decisions made by the IIT in 

between meetings and met regularly with the steering committee of the overall research 

project to report progress and gather feedback from stakeholders (layer 2). Stakeholder 

representatives on the IIT were expected to actively participate in the meetings and 

communicate with their colleagues in between meetings to bring a broader perspective to the 

IIT (Xie et al. 2014). FCR stakeholders who did not participate in the IIT (layer 3) were also 

able to voice their opinions and contribute to the redesign process through various 

mechanisms, e.g., interviews (Carayon et al. 2011; Carayon, Li, et al. 2014; Kelly et al. 

2013), surveys (Xie et al. 2012) and the pilot study of the intervention (Li et al. 2013) (see 

sections 3.2 and 3.4). Details of FCR stakeholder collaboration in the PE process are 

described by Xie et al. (2014).

3.2 Data collection activities

Before and in between IIT meetings, researchers collected various types of data that were 

used as input to facilitate discussion during IIT meetings and to inform the development of 

the intervention. These data included:

• Observation of the FCR process,

• Stimulated recall interviews with FCR stakeholders,

• Two surveys on (1) the impact of 21 strategies for improving family engagement in 

FCR and (2) the feasibility and sustainability of 3 intervention ideas selected for 

possible implementation.

3.2.1 Observation of the FCR process—Using the HFE work system model (Carayon 

2009; Carayon and Smith 2000; Smith and Carayon 2000; Smith and Carayon-Sainfort 
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1989) and the SEIPS model (Carayon et al. 2006; Carayon, Wetterneck, et al. 2014), 

researchers on the IIT conducted more than 60 hours of observation of the FCR process on 

different services (i.e., hematology/oncology, hospitalist). The observations allowed 

researchers to become familiar with the FCR process and identify the various work system 

elements involved in the process. A map of the FCR process was produced, which included 

different stages of the FCR process and described work system elements (e.g., people, tasks, 

tools and technologies, organization, environment) associated with each process stage (see 

Table 2). The FCR process was divided in five stages: admission, pre-rounds, before round, 

during round, and after round. The rounding session in the FCR process begins when the 

healthcare team arrives at the patient room and greets the patient and/or family, and ends 

when the team moves on to the next patient. Activities before and after the rounding session 

could impact family engagement in FCR. For example, resident physicians conduct pre-

rounds in the early morning to collect information used by the rest of the healthcare team 

when talking to the patient and family during round. However, the focus of the PE redesign 

project was on the rounding session.

3.2.2 Stimulated recall interviews—Semi-structured interviews using the HFE 

stimulated recall approach1 were conducted with different FCR stakeholders, including 4 

patients, 11 families and 22 healthcare team members (8 attending physicians, 6 resident 

physicians, 5 medical students, 3 nurses), to identify work system facilitators and barriers to 

family engagement in FCR, as well as strategies for improving family engagement in FCR. 

Details of the stimulated recall interviews can be found in Kelly et al. (2013) and Carayon, 

Li, et al. (2014). Work system facilitators and barriers to family engagement in FCR have 

been reported by Carayon et al. (2011). Strategies for improving family engagement in FCR 

were sorted into 21 categories related to the work system and process of FCR, and have been 

reported by Kelly et al. (2013).

3.2.3 Surveys—A survey2 was conducted with 134 FCR stakeholders (28 families, 31 

nurses, 55 attending and resident physicians, and 20 medical students) to evaluate their 

perceptions of the potential impact of identified FCR strategies on family engagement. 

Details of the survey can be found in Xie et al. (2012). IIT members reviewed impact survey 

data during the first meeting (see Table 1), and categorized strategies into three groups: (1) 

should be addressed by the intervention, (2) might be addressed by the intervention, and (3) 

should not be addressed by the intervention. IIT members then brainstormed ideas for the 

intervention by focusing on strategies in the group of “should be addressed by the 

intervention”.

After the first meeting, researchers summarized proposed intervention ideas in three “big 

picture” ideas: (1) scheduling rounds, (2) family preference system for rounds and (3) best 

practices for rounds. A second survey3 was conducted with 82 FCR stakeholders (14 

families, 13 nurses, 43 attending and resident physicians, and 12 medical students) to 

evaluate the feasibility and sustainability of these intervention ideas at the children’s 

1This method is called confrontation in the French HFE literature (Faye and Falzon 2009; Mollo and Falzon 2004).
2Available at: http://cqpi.wisc.edu/pediatric-family-centered-rounds.htm
3Available at: http://cqpi.wisc.edu/pediatric-family-centered-rounds.htm
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hospital. IIT members reviewed feasibility survey data in the second meeting (see Table 1), 

and made a group decision to design and implement a FCR checklist of best practices for 

performing rounds and a family preference system asking families beforehand for their 

preferences for rounds. The idea of scheduling rounds was perceived to be less feasible by 

the survey participants and by the physicians on the IIT and, therefore, no longer considered.

3.3 Development of the intervention

After the second IIT meeting, researchers conducted additional observations to understand 

how a FCR checklist (i.e. the main element of the intervention) could fit in the current 

workflow. HFE literature on checklist design and implementation was reviewed (see 

Appendix A) and presented to IIT members in the third meeting (see Table 1). The IIT 

discussed details about the FCR checklist, including:

• The content, such as tasks that should be done and the order of items on the FCR 

checklist;

• The format, such as paper vs. laminated paper vs. electronic, dimensions, color and 

font size;

• Roles related to the checklist, such as who will complete each task on the checklist 

and who is the “checklist holder”;

• The workflow associated with the checklist, such as where, when and how 

checklist items would be done.

One IIT member shared her experience with the family preference system developed at 

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital (Muething et al. 2007). After the third meeting, researchers 

talked with a nurse manager at Cincinnati Children's Hospital about the design and 

implementation of their family preference system. Researchers then created an initial 

prototype of the FCR checklist, which consisted of a “before-rounds checklist” and a 

“during-rounds checklist” (see Figure 2a). The before-round checklist was then adapted for a 

family preference system (see Figure 2b), and the FCR checklist was revised accordingly. 

For each newly admitted patient, the nurse was responsible for asking the family for their 

preference for rounds and placing the corresponding colored sticker on the nameplate 

outside of the patient’s room. During each rounding session, the holder of the FCR 

checklist4 was responsible for ensuring healthcare team members performed all items on the 

checklist and checking off items on the FCR checklist. The attending physician was 

expected to remind healthcare team members to perform the checklist items if missed by the 

checklist holder.

3.4 Implementation of the intervention

In the phase of intervention implementation, three IIT meetings helped develop the 

implementation plan and address implementation challenges (see Table 1). The plan 

included a pilot study and training and information sessions.

4The hospitalist and hematology/oncology services had different team structures. The senior resident on the hospitalist team and the 
fellow physician on the hematology/oncology team were assigned to be the holder of the FCR checklist.
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3.4.1 Pilot study—A pilot study of the FCR checklist and the family preference system 

was conducted to refine the intervention and to identify facilitators and barriers to its use (Li 

et al. 2013). First, the FCR checklist and family preference system were trialed on the 

hospitalist service for one week with the hospitalist physician researcher on the IIT. We 

found that, although the family preference system was intended to inform the healthcare 

team as to whether and how the family would like to participate in rounds, this system had 

several limitations: (1) healthcare team members were not used to checking the nameplate 

prior to each rounding session, (2) family preferences for rounds might change from day to 

day, and (3) the family would be caught off guard when an entire team enter the patient 

room at once, even if they had indicated their preference for rounds on admission. 

Therefore, the healthcare team still needed to check family preference right before rounding 

with each patient. Results of the pilot study were presented to IIT members during the fifth 

meeting (see Table 1), and the IIT decided to replace the family preference system by 

adding the item “check family preference for rounds” to the FCR checklist.

The revised FCR checklist with the integration of family preference was subsequently 

trialed on the hematology/oncology service with one attending physician who was also an 

IIT member. The trial lasted for another week, and a similar process was followed for 

revision, which included the following changes:

• Adding the item “ensure nurse is present” to encourage nursing participation on 

rounds;

• Revising items to be more precise and clinically meaningful;

• Revising the order of items to adapt the checklist to the workflow of rounds;

• Increasing the font size and using bold to highlight key points of each item;

• Replacing the item “complete all items before moving on” with a similar reminder 

at the bottom of the checklist.

The final version of the FCR checklist (see Figure 3a) was trialed on the hospitalist service 

with the other attending hospitalist on the IIT. This took one more week, and tips for using 

the FCR checklist were added to the back of the checklist (see Figure 3b) to remind 

healthcare team members how each checklist item should be performed.

During the pilot study, work system factors influencing FCR checklist use were identified 

(see Table 3 for examples); and solutions were developed to facilitate the use of the FCR 

checklist. For example, checklist holders found it challenging to check off each item on the 

FCR checklist for every patient as they had plenty to do on rounds. Therefore, the FCR 

checklist was laminated and used only as a visual cue. We used different methods to ensure 

that the FCR checklist was visible on different services. On the hematology/oncology 

service, we attached the FCR checklist to the moving table that the fellow or attending 

physician always brought on rounds. The hospitalist team did not use a table on rounds; 

therefore, the FCR checklist was attached to a tablet computer that the senior resident 

physician brought on rounds. Further, to complete the FCR checklist item regarding 

“reading back orders”, the healthcare team needed to enter orders during rounds using a 

workstation on wheels (WOW). The hospitalist team did not have access to a WOW in all 
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patient locations; so the hospital medical director who was also on the IIT helped ensure that 

a WOW was available on all units for the hospitalist team.

3.4.2 Training and information sessions—All attending and senior resident 

physicians on the hospitalist service and attending and fellow physicians on the hematology/

oncology service participated in training sessions about the FCR checklist. Training 

materials were created by researchers on the IIT and reviewed and revised by other IIT 

members. The 90-minute training session consisted of a 60-minute didactic presentation and 

a 30-minute role-play simulation. The didactic presentation included an introduction to FCR, 

a brief description of the overall research project, and a detailed explanation of the FCR 

checklist and how each item on the FCR checklist should be performed. The role-play 

simulation included two rounding scenarios in which participants played in turn the roles of 

attending physician, fellow/senior resident physician, intern and parent/patient to practice 

the use of the checklist.

In addition to the training, six 20-minute informational sessions were held with other FCR 

stakeholder groups who might be affected by the FCR checklist, such as subspecialty 

physician groups, pharmacists, nurses, and other residents, to inform them of the imminent 

implementation of the FCR checklist.

4. Evaluation of the PE Process

In this section, we present data on the evaluation of the PE process, including survey data on 

participants’ perceptions of IIT meetings and training sessions, as well as pilot study data on 

FCR checklist use.

4.1 Evaluation of IIT meetings

IIT members provided feedback about the PE process through short surveys that were 

completed at the end of each meeting. The surveys included five questions with response 

categories on a 5-point Likert scale: (1) “How would you rate the meeting overall?” 

(1=poor, 5=excellent); (2) “In general, how useful was the meeting?” (1=not at all useful, 

5=definitely useful); (3) “How comfortable did you feel participating in the discussion?” 

(1=not at all comfortable, 5=definitely comfortable); (4) “How much input did you feel you 

had in the discussion?” (1=not any input, 5=a lot of input); and (5) “To what extent was the 

content presented clearly?” (1=not at all clearly, 5=definitely clearly). At the end of the 

survey, we encouraged participants to provide comments or suggestions about their meeting 

experience by asking them, “What do you like most/least about the IIT meeting?”, “What 

challenges do you face or anticipate in actively participating in the IIT?”, and “What should 

be done to improve the next IIT meeting?”.

The PE process involved 6 IIT meetings for a total of 16 hours over a 10-month period: the 

first two meetings were 4 hours long, while the other four meetings lasted 2 hours each. Out 

of the 10 stakeholder representatives, 8 participated in the first three IIT meetings, 7 

participated in the fourth and sixth meetings, and only 4 participated in the fifth meeting. 

Survey data showed a consistently high level of satisfaction with the meetings (see Figure 

4). In addition, participants provided several suggestions to improve the PE process that 
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were implemented subsequently, such as shortening the duration of meetings from 4 to 2 

hours, clarifying the goal of each meeting, sending meeting materials to participants before 

each meeting, and keeping participants posted on progress.

4.2 Evaluation of training

Training participants filled out a short survey at the end of the training sessions. The survey 

included three questions with response categories on a 5-point Likert scale: (1) “How would 

you rate the training overall?” (1=poor, 5=excellent); (2) “How applicable is the training to 

your everyday inpatient practice?” (1=not at all applicable, 5=definitely applicable); and (3) 

“How likely are you to use the FCR checklist?” (1=very unlikely, 5=very likely).

Training on the use of the FCR checklist was provided to 13 attending physicians, 9 senior 

resident physicians and 3 fellow physicians. In general, the training was well received as 

demonstrated by results of the evaluation form filled out by 22 of the 25 participants:

• 16 (73%) said that the training was excellent;

• 17 (77%) said that the training was “definitely applicable” to their everyday 

inpatient practice;

• 20 (91%) said that they were “very likely” to use the FCR checklist during rounds.

4.3 Evaluation of FCR checklist use during the pilot study

During the pilot study, HFE researchers on the IIT observed healthcare teams performing 

FCR and evaluated the use of the FCR checklist. During each observation period, which was 

defined as a rounding session for a single patient, the following information was captured 

for each checklist activity: (1) the order in which the activity is performed; (2) whether the 

activity is performed; (3) who performs the activity; (4) whether anyone reminds the 

healthcare team to perform the activity; and (5) who reminds the healthcare team to perform 

the activity. After daily FCR, if possible, the observer interviewed healthcare team members 

(e.g., attending physician, senior resident physician, fellow physician, intern, nurse) to 

understand their experience with the FCR checklist.

A total of 47 rounds were observed during the pilot study: 36 on the hospitalist service, and 

11 on the hematology/oncology service. Figure 5 shows the percentage of rounds on which 

each checklist item was performed. Observation data indicated that checklist items were not 

done consistently, while healthcare team members mentioned in the interviews that they did 

all items of the checklist. Therefore, tips for using the FCR checklist were added to the back 

of the checklist (see section 3.4.1) and training was provided to healthcare team members 

(see section 3.4.2) to emphasize how each checklist item should be performed.

5. Discussion

We describe how a PE approach can be applied to redesign the FCR process in order to 

improve family engagement. This study broadens the application of PE from designing 

individual tasks and addressing physical ergonomic issues (e.g., musculoskeletal disorders 

of nurses performing patient handling tasks) (Bohr, Evanoff and Wolf 1997; Fragala and 
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Santamaria 1997; Udo et al. 2006) to the design of complex healthcare processes that 

address cognitive (e.g., shared mental model, cognitive workload) and organizational (e.g., 

teamwork, collaboration) HFE issues. While our study was performed in the context of a 

research study, PE is an approach that can be used outside of the research setting by 

ergonomics professionals and healthcare stakeholders as well.

5.1 Participation of different FCR stakeholders

Different FCR stakeholders were involved in the PE process, including patients and 

families, attending and resident physicians, nurses, and hospital management. They were 

able to voice their opinions and contribute to the redesign in different ways, such as 

involvement in the IIT and participation in interviews and surveys. A critical issue related to 

the participation of different stakeholders was their collaboration, through which they could 

establish a common ground and clarify and integrate their perspectives (Détienne 2006). For 

example, nurses and families thought that introducing the healthcare team and the family to 

each other at the beginning of rounds would improve family engagement in FCR, while 

physicians worried about the impact of long introductions on rounding efficiency (Xie et al. 

2012). IIT members discussed these different perspectives, and ultimately agreed on keeping 

introduction as a best practice for rounds on the FCR checklist but providing healthcare 

team members the autonomy to perform it in their own ways (e.g., introducing everyone vs. 

unfamiliar members on the team, introducing name vs. role).

As part of the overall research project, we interviewed the 10 stakeholder representatives on 

the IIT to understand how they collaborated through the PE process (Xie et al. 2014). A 

model of collaborative healthcare system redesign was developed, which extends the 

collaborative redesign process beyond collaboration during meetings and emphasizes the 

elements of team setup and meeting preparation and follow-up. Challenges to multi-

stakeholder collaboration in healthcare system redesign were identified, such as representing 

all relevant stakeholders, scheduling of meetings, and managing different perspectives.

5.2 Integration of HFE in the content and process of FCR redesign

In this study of PE, HFE was integrated in both the content and process of FCR redesign. 

The content of FCR redesign (intervention) was developed according to the following HFE 

design principles: shared mental model, usability, workload consideration, and systems 

approach; see Table 4 for specific activities aligned with the HFE design principles. The 

FCR checklist (content of intervention) was designed to facilitate communication and the 

development of a shared mental model among healthcare team members, patients and 

families. To optimize its usability, the content and format of the FCR checklist were 

designed according to HFE literature (see Appendix A), and prototypes of the FCR checklist 

were developed, trialed and revised. To avoid adding workload to already busy healthcare 

team members, we assigned specific individuals to the role of checklist holder and asked 

them to use the FCR checklist as a visual cue, instead of checking off checklist items for 

every patient. The FCR checklist was also adapted to different services (e.g., hospitalist, 

hematology/oncology) with changes of work system elements to facilitate its use. For 

instance, in the hematology/oncology service, the FCR checklist was stored in the physician 

workroom and attached to the table used during rounds.
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The overall PE process of FCR redesign was guided by the following HFE implementation 

principles: top management commitment, stakeholder participation, communication and 

feedback, learning and training, and project management (Carayon, Alyousef and Xie 2012; 

Karsh 2004; Smith and Carayon 1995). Table 5 provides a list of activities that correspond 

to each of the HFE implementation principles.

5.3 Challenges to the PE process

Some challenges and practical issues of PE to redesign complex healthcare processes were 

identified. A balance between structure and flexibility was important to the PE process 

(Haims and Carayon 1998). Preparation was necessary to keep the PE process on track. A 

charter was created to clearly define the objectives, participants, timeline and work plan of 

the PE process.5 On the other hand, the PE process was adjusted according to the needs of 

stakeholder representatives. For example, based on feedback from stakeholder 

representatives (see data on evaluation of IIT meetings), the duration of meetings was 

reduced from four hours to two hours.

Commitment of time and effort from stakeholder representatives and all levels of the 

organization was also important to the PE process (Haims and Carayon 1998; Wilson, 

Haines and Morris 2005). To gain both buy-in from the front line and support from 

management, the IIT involved people representing patients and families, healthcare team 

members and hospital management. These stakeholder representatives were expected to 

devote a total of sixteen hours to participate in the IIT meetings, as well as additional time 

communicating with their colleagues in between IIT meetings as needed. Scheduling of 

meetings with stakeholder representatives was challenging. Only 2 of the 10 stakeholder 

representatives attended all 6 IIT meetings; none of the IIT meetings had all stakeholder 

representatives present. To allow more stakeholders to attend, the IIT meetings were 

scheduled far enough ahead of time, and meeting materials were provided in advance.

5.4 Study Limitations

This study was conducted at a single academic children’s hospital, which limits the 

generalizability of the results to other settings. In the context of this large research project, 

HFE researchers were highly involved in the study to organize the PE process. Researchers 

spent a considerable amount of time on preparing, organizing and facilitating the PE 

process. Much of this work went into the many modes of data collection that were used for 

the study (e.g. observation, interviews, surveys) which can be scaled up or down depending 

on an organization’s resources to collect data outside of a research setting. Other healthcare 

organizations need to consider how to integrate PE in their quality improvement projects 

without the involvement of HFE researchers. For example, an organization may train quality 

improvement personnel in HFE and ask them to initiate and guide a PE process.

5Available at: http://cqpi.wisc.edu/pediatric-family-centered-rounds.htm
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6. Conclusion

PE can be used to promote the participation of healthcare stakeholders in and the application 

of HFE to healthcare system redesign. We applied PE to redesign the FCR process on two 

services at a children’s hospital. The next step is to evaluate the FCR checklist use after 

implementation, as well as the impact of the redesign on the FCR process (e.g., family 

engagement, efficiency of rounds) and possibly patient outcomes (e.g., patient satisfaction) 

(Xie and Carayon 2014). In addition to the research project, the children’s hospital is 

planning to continuously improve the FCR process and disseminate the FCR checklist 

across inpatient services. This requires the progression of the PE program from external to 

internal regulation (Haims and Carayon 1998).
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Appendix A. Overview of HFE research on checklist

Topics HFE Principles Application

Checklist design • Content of checklist (Degani and Wiener 
1993; Evans and Dodge 2010; Hales et 
al. 2008; Herring, Desai and Caldwell 
2011; Winters et al. 2010)

○ Avoiding long checklist

○ Presenting the most important 
items only

○ Listing the most critical items 
at the beginning of the 
checklist

○ Including appropriate 
institutional logos or 
letterheads

• Prioritizing best 
practices for rounds 
and including 8 of 
them in checklist

• Keeping checklist 
items concise

• Placing hospital logo 
at top of checklist

• Format of checklist (Degani and Wiener 
1993; Evans and Dodge 2010; Hales et 
al. 2008; Herring, Desai and Caldwell 
2011; Thomassen et al. 2011; Winters et 
al. 2010)

○ Using clear, equally spaced 
and bold fonts for letter 
differentiation and reading 
comprehension

○ Using colors to distinguish 
different sections (e.g., using 
yellow to color essential 
domains and leaving domains 
that applied only to some 
patients in white)

○ Using colors that are consistent 
with those commonly used in 
the intended environment (e.g., 
using red that is commonly 
associated with emergency 
situations to only highlight text 
that is urgent information)

○ Printing checklist on one side 
of the paper only

• Adjusting size of 
checklist to fit in 
physician gown 
pockets

• Using large font size 
to ensure readability 
of checklist

• Using bold to 
highlight key points 
of each checklist item

• Laminating checklist

• Printing checklist on 
one side and tips for 
using checklist on the 
other side

• Roles related to checklist (Herring, Desai 
and Caldwell 2011; Lingard et al. 2005; 
Mahajan 2011; Vats et al. 2010; World 
Alliance for Patient Safety 2008)

○ Clarifying the role of each user 
group

○ Assigning a single person as 
the checklist coordinator who 
is responsible for leading the 
checklist process, checking off 
items, reporting any omissions, 
and having them corrected

○ Deciding who should initiate 
the checklist and maintaining 

• Assigning checklist 
holder role to most 
appropriate person 
(e.g., depending on 
service and workload)

• Clarifying various 
roles related to 
checklist: checklist 
holder (e.g., ensuring 
healthcare team 
members perform all 
checklist items), 
attending physician 
(e.g., reminding 
healthcare team 
members to perform 
checklist items), and 
other healthcare team 
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Topics HFE Principles Application

shared responsibility for 
completion

members (e.g., 
performing checklist 
items).

• Workflow associated with checklist 
(Winters et al. 2010; World Alliance for 
Patient Safety 2008)

○ Determining the location of 
checklist prior to checklist 
design

○ Designing checklist based on 
users’ needs and the realities 
of their work

○ Grouping checklist domains 
into sections that fit with 
users’ work pattern

○ Sequencing items in 
accordance to other agents 
from which inputs are required 
and to the flow of real-time 
user activities

○ Incorporating the use of 
checklist into the workflow 
with maximum efficiency and 
minimum disruption

• Adapting checklist to 
different services

• Using checklist as a 
visual cue, instead of 
checking off checklist 
items for every 
patient

• Sequencing checklist 
items in accordance 
to workflow of 
rounds

Checklist implementation • Stakeholder involvement (Evans and 
Dodge 2010; Hales et al. 2008; 
Thomassen et al. 2011; Winters et al. 
2010)

○ Involving end users, content 
experts and HFE experts on 
the design team

○ Involving all stakeholders 
(e.g., end users, head of 
department, indirectly affected 
parties) in the checklist design 
and implementation process

• Creating IIT 
consisting with 
different FCR 
stakeholders and HFE 
researchers

• Pilot test (Hales et al. 2008; Lingard et 
al. 2005; Lingard et al. 2008; Winters et 
al. 2010)

○ Performing rigorous pilot 
testing before full-scale 
implementation

○ Paying close attention to 
usability (e.g., completion 
time, potential negative effects 
on caregivers’ work and 
patient safety, feedback from 
potential users)

○ Validating prototypes in 
simulated clinical environment

○ Assessing and optimizing the 
feasibility of checklist in a 
particular context

• Conducting a pilot 
study of checklist on 
different services

• Refining checklist 
based on pilot study 
results

• Identifying barriers 
and developing 
solutions to facilitate 
use of checklist

• Training (Hales et al. 2008; Lingard et al. 
2008; Mahajan 2011; Vats et al. 2010)

○ Developing a training plan

• Providing training for 
using checklist to 
attending, fellow and 
senior resident 
physicians
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Topics HFE Principles Application

○ Showing video of best 
practices to team members 
individually and in groups

○ Addressing practical issues 
directly (e.g., confusion about 
who should lead each section 
of the checklist)

○ Incorporating broader training 
in HFE and team building

○ Training in the field to 
encourage use and answer 
questions

• Using didactic 
presentation to 
explain how to 
perform each 
checklist item

• Using role-play 
simulation to provide 
opportunities for 
practicing use of 
checklist

• Champions (Lingard et al. 2005; Lingard 
et al. 2008; Mahajan 2011; Thomassen et 
al. 2010; Vats et al. 2010)

○ Holding stakeholder meetings 
and building rapport

○ Securing local champions who 
commit and support the 
implementation of checklist

• Having FCR 
stakeholders on IIT to 
champion checklist 
implementation

• Continuous improvement (Hales et al. 
2008; Lingard et al. 2005; Thomassen et 
al. 2011; Vats et al. 2010; Winters et al. 
2010)

○ Collecting feedback from users 
continuously

○ Maintaining a dynamic and up-
to-date checklist

○ Building a culture where users 
feel that their feedback is 
valuable to the organization

○ Auditing and providing users 
feedback on compliance with 
checklist

• Collecting and 
providing feedback 
on use of checklist to 
users
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Practitioner Summary

The application of participatory ergonomics (PE) to healthcare system redesign is 

limited. This study broadens PE application from designing individual tasks in specific 

jobs to address physical ergonomic issues to designing complex healthcare processes to 

address cognitive and organizational ergonomic issues.
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Figure 1. 

Timeline of the PE Process.
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Figure 2. 

Initial design of the FCR intervention.
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Figure 3. 

Final version of the FCR checklist.
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Figure 4. 

Evaluation of IIT meetings.
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Figure 5. 

FCR checklist use during pilot study (N=47 rounds).
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Table 1

Summary of IIT meetings.

Timeline Participants Activities Outcomes

Meeting 1
(Jan. 2012)

- 1 parent

- 1 nurse 
manager

- 2 nurses

- 1 senior 
resident 
physician

- 2 attending 
physicians

- 1 medical 
director

- 5 researchers

- Share team members’ experience with 
FCR:

• What works? What does not 
work?

• What could be improved?

- Review survey data on impact of 
strategies on family engagement in 
FCR

- Categorize strategies into “should be 
addressed by the intervention”, “might 
be addressed by the intervention”, and 
“should not be addressed by the 
intervention”

- Brainstorm intervention ideas for each 
strategy in the “should be addressed 
by the intervention” category

- Strategies in the “should be 
addressed by the 
intervention” category:

• Scheduling of 
rounds

• Location of rounds

• Using computer in 
patient room

• Preparation before 
rounds

• Interaction with 
family before 
rounds

• What is said during 
rounds

• How things are said 
during rounds

• Limiting 
interruptions

• Adapting rounds to 
family needs

- Proposed intervention ideas

Meeting 2
(Mar. 2012)

- 1 parent

- 1 nurse 
manager

- 2 nurses

- 1 senior 
resident 
physician

- 2 attending 
physicians

- 1 medical 
director

- 5 researchers

- Share team members’ experience with 
proposed intervention ideas

- Review survey data on the feasibility 
of intervention ideas

- Categorize intervention ideas into yes, 
maybe, no

- Select intervention

- Potential interventions:

• Scheduling 90–120 
minutes per service

• Scheduling the 
order of patients

• Conducting rounds 
before noon

• Nurses asking 
family for their 
rounding 
preferences every 
morning

• Using a family 
preference card

• Teaching learners 
best practices

• Using a checklist 
with best practices

- Final selection of 
intervention:

• FCR checklist of 
best practices

• Family preference 
system

Meeting 3
(Apr. 2012)

- 1 parent

- 1 nurse 
manager

- Review summary of HFE literature on 
checklist design

- Discuss FCR checklist design:

- Design of the “before 
rounds” checklist:
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Timeline Participants Activities Outcomes

- 1 nurse

- 2 senior 
resident 
physicians

- 2 attending 
physicians

- 1 medical 
director

- 5 researchers

• What are the universal tasks 
that should be done?

• What order should the 
checklist items be in?

• Who will complete each task 
on the checklist?

• Who is the “coordinator” of 
the checklist and what does 
he/she do?

• Who “holds” the checklist?

• Where will the tasks be 
done?

• When will the tasks be done?

• How will the tasks be done?

• What should be the format of 
the checklist?

• Does family have 
any questions?

• Does family want to 
join rounds?

• Does family want to 
be awakened for 
rounds?

• Does family want 
their child to join 
rounds?

- Design of the “during 
rounds” checklist:

• Introduce 
unfamiliar team 
members

• Summarize 
assessment and plan 
for day

• Summarize plan for 
stay

• Enter all orders 
during rounds

• Read back changed 
and new orders

• Provide the family 
an opportunity to 
raise questions and 
concerns

• Complete all items 
on the FCR 
checklist

Meeting 4
(May 2012)

- 1 parent

- 2 nurse 
managers

- 1 nurse

- 1 senior 
resident 
physician

- 2 attending 
physicians

- 5 researchers

- Review summary of HFE literature on 
checklist implementation

- Discuss FCR checklist implementation 
plan:

• Securing leadership 
commitment

• Championing intervention

• Pilot study

▪ How do we 
implement the 
pilot study?

▪ What information 
do we need to 
capture during the 
pilot study?

• Intervention training

▪ Who should 
participate in the 
training?

▪ Where, when and 
for how long?

▪ What should be the 
format of the 
training?

• Informing stakeholders

- Roles and responsibilities of 
intervention champions:

• Champions for 
family preference 
card – unit clerks

• Your role as 
champions

- Schedule for pilot study:

• Implementing the 
pilot study on 
hem/onc when the 
hem/onc attending 
physician is on 
service

- Training for the intervention:

• Senior residents, 
fellows, attendings

• “Just-in-time” 
training

• Didactic session 
and role-playing

- Stakeholders to be informed 
about the intervention:

• Unit clerks, care 
team leaders, 
specialists, 
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Timeline Participants Activities Outcomes

▪ Which groups 
should be 
informed?

▪ What information 
should be shared? 
How?

pharmacists, social 
workers and case 
managers

Meeting 5
(Jul. 2012)

- 1 parent

- 1 senior 
resident 
physician

- 1 attending 
physician

- 1 medical 
director

- 5 researchers

- Discuss the FCR checklist 
implementation plan and review 
findings from the pilot study (e.g., 
lessons learned, observation data on 
compliance with checklist items):

• Training for FCR checklist

▪ PPT presentation 
and simulation 
scenarios

• Championing FCR checklist

▪ What is your role 
as a champion?

• Rolling out FCR checklist

▪ How can we 
ensure the 
checklist is used?

▪ Where will 
checklist be 
stored?

▪ How can we 
ensure the 
checklist is 
visible?

- Training for FCR checklist:

• We do not need to 
train senior 
residents on the 
hematology/
oncology service. 
We will invite them 
to an information 
session.

• Revision of 
presentation slides 
(e.g., parent 
provided quotes to 
use in the 
presentation, others 
provided tips for 
each checklist item)

• Revision of 
simulation 
scenarios (e.g., not 
doing three role 
plays)

Meeting 6
(Oct. 2012)

- 1 parent

- 1 nurse 
manager

- 1 nurse

- 1 senior 
resident 
physician

- 2 attending 
physicians

- 1 medical 
director

- 5 researchers

- Discuss challenges to FCR checklist 
implementation:

• Completing scheduling of 
training (e.g., role play)

• Improving items often missed 
(e.g., review discharge goals, 
ask team for questions, read 
back orders)

• Sustaining checklist

- Share team members’ experience as 
champions:

• What has it been like to 
champion the intervention?

• What challenges have you 
noticed since 
implementation?
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Table 2

Process map of the FCR process.

Who Tasks of family Tasks of healthcare 
team

Environment

• Patients and 
families

• Attending 
physicians, 
senior 
resident 
physicians, 
interns, 
nurses, unit 
clerks

• Exchange 
information

• Build 
relationships

• Make 
decisions

• Explain 
FCR to 
family

• Before the patient 
arrives on the 
nursing or medical 
unit (e.g., 
admission, ED)

• Patients and 
families

• Senior 
resident 
physicians, 
interns, 
medical 
students, 
nurses, unit 
clerks

• Exchange 
information

• Build 
relationships

• Make 
decisions

• Gather labs 
and tests

• Consult 
nurses, 
pharmacist 
or others

• Check 
consult 
notes

• Plan 
discharge

• See patients 
and 
families

• Make a 
plan

• Hallway

• Patient room

• Senior 
resident 
physicians, 
interns, 
medical 
students

• Update 
EHR

• Discuss the 
plan

• Prepare for 
the FCR 
presentation

• Resident workroom

• Patients and 
families

• Attending 
physicians, 
fellow 
physicians, 
senior 
resident 
physicians, 
interns, 
medical 
students, 
nurse 
practitioners, 
nurses, 
pharmacists, 
case 
managers, 
social 
workers, etc.

• Exchange 
information

• Build 
relationships

• Make 
decisions

• Present 
overnight 
events, 
tests, labs, 
etc.

• Discuss 
assessment 
and plan

• Conduct 
physical 
exam

• Enter 
orders into 
computer

• Conduct 
teaching

• Hallway

• Patient room
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• Attending 
physicians, 
fellow 
physicians, 
senior 
resident 
physicians, 
interns, 
medical 
students, 
nurse 
practitioners, 
nurses, 
pharmacists, 
case 
managers, 
social 
workers, etc.

• Discuss 
issues not 
addressed 
during 
rounds

• Teaching

• Update 
EHR

• Follow up 
with 
patients and 
families

• Hallway

• Patient room

• Resident workroom
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Table 3

Work system factors influencing FCR checklist use during pilot study.

Work system elements Factors influencing FCR checklist use

People + Healthcare team members being familiar with checklist items

Tools and technologies + FCR checklist being visible on rounds
− Not bringing the moving table or the tablet computer on rounds
− Not bringing the WOW on rounds

Tasks + Huddle before rounds and debriefing after rounds
− Large number of patients to round
− Multiple tasks on rounds

Organization + Clearly defined role and responsibility of healthcare team members
− Team rounding with different specialists
− Early in rotation for senior resident/fellow physician

Environment − Moving WOW to different locations
− Patients in isolation
− Interruptions

+ Facilitators, − Barriers
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Table 4

HFE in the content of FCR redesign.

HFE design
principles

Description Activities

Shared mental model Knowledge structure held by members of a 
team that enables them to form accurate 
explanations and expectations for the task, 
and in turn, to coordinate their actions and 
adapt their behavior to demands of the task 
and other team members (Cannon-Bowers, 
Salas and Converse 1993)

• Use of FCR checklist to develop shared mental model 
of rounds among healthcare team members, patients 
and families

• Use of FCR checklist to facilitate communication 
among healthcare team members, patients and families

Usability Extent to which a product can be used by 
specified users to achieve specified goals with 
effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a 
specified context of use (ISO 9241-11 1998)

• Designing for usability

○ Integration of HFE checklist principles (e.g., 
content, format) in design of FCR checklist

○ Iterative design of prototypes of FCR 
checklist

• Evaluation of usability

○ Pilot study and revision of FCR checklist

Workload consideration Avoiding dysfunctional mental workload and 
providing for optimal mental workload which 
will avoid impairing effects and promote 
facilitating effects and the personal 
development of the worker (ISO 10075-2 
1996)

• Assignment of checklist holder role by considering 
different roles on rounds and their workload

• Use of laminated FCR checklist as visual cue to avoid 
adding workload to healthcare team members

Systems approach Considering interactions among work system 
elements and levels (Carayon et al. 2006; 
Waterson 2009; Wilson 2000)

• Description of FCR process and related work system

• Identification of work system facilitators and barriers 
to family engagement in FCR

Considering context and dynamic impact of 
individual work system elements on the whole 
system (Carayon et al. 2006; Waterson 2009; 
Wilson 2000)

• Adaptation of FCR checklist to different services

• Change of work system elements to facilitate use of 
FCR checklist

Considering linkage between work system, 
care processes and system outcomes (Carayon 
et al. 2006; Waterson 2009; Wilson 2000)

• Design and implementation of FCR checklist (tool) to 
improve family engagement in FCR (process) and, 
therefore, patient safety (outcome)
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Table 5

HFE in the process of FCR redesign.

HFE
Implementation
Principles

Description Activities

Top management commitment Extent to which top management 
directly participate in healthcare 
system redesign (Carayon, Alyousef 
and Xie 2012)

• Participation of medical director on IIT

• Regular updates by researchers to steering committee

• FCR stakeholder representatives on IIT involved in 
championing implementation of FCR checklist

Stakeholder participation Extent to which healthcare 
professionals, patients and families are 
involved in various decisions and 
activities related to healthcare system 
redesign (Carayon, Alyousef and Xie 
2012)

• Participation of FCR stakeholder representatives on IIT

• Selection of strategies and intervention ideas based on 
survey data collected from FCR stakeholders

• Revision of FCR checklist based on feedback collected 
from healthcare team members during pilot study

Communication and feedback Extent to which healthcare 
professionals, patient and families are 
kept informed of healthcare system 
redesign and extent to which feedback 
is sought during/after healthcare 
system redesign (Carayon, Alyousef 
and Xie 2012)

• FCR stakeholder representatives on IIT sharing 
information with colleagues and bringing feedback 
from colleagues to IIT

• Sessions to inform different stakeholders about FCR 
checklist

• Collection of data on use of FCR checklist during pilot 
study and feedback to different stakeholders

Learning and training Extent and nature of training provided 
to healthcare professionals, patients 
and families and extent of their 
learning (Carayon, Alyousef and Xie 
2012)

• FCR stakeholder representatives on IIT learning about 
FCR and checklist design and implementation 
throughout PE process

• Training on FCR checklist provided to healthcare team 
members

Project management Activities related to organization and 
management of healthcare system 
redesign (Carayon, Alyousef and Xie 
2012)

• PE process with clearly defined objectives, timeline 
and scope

• Preparation and follow up for all IIT meetings

• Pilot study of FCR checklist

• Continuous improvement of PE process based on 
feedback from IIT members
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